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Your Greatest Happiness!
Your greatest happiness will come
only when you are in the right
relationship with God, your Creator!
You were created for Him! And, only
in Him will you find your ultimate
fulfillment! If you’ve cracked the Bible,
you may have noticed that the book
of the Psalms takes up quite a chunk
of space in the Bible. The word for
“Psalms” in the original Hebrew
language means “praise”; and, most of
the Psalms were poetic “Songs Of
Praise” to Yahweh; although, one-third
of the Psalms are prayers! So, it contains both songs & prayers that Israel
used in their worship! Also, most
students of Scripture believe there’s
significance to the order in which
they were placed. So, Psalm 1 is
meant to be understood as an
introduction to the rest of the
Psalms. It’s like the “stage setter”
because it vividly points out the
radical difference between the
“believer” and the “unbeliever.”
According to the writer of the Psalm,
your life will be blessed or happy if
you live it sincerely for God; and, it
will prove to be miserable & unhappy
if you rebel against God! Those are
your only 2 options! It’s funny how
the world sees the life, that follows
Jesus, as boring & blasé! I think even
many believers suffer from some
big-time misconceptions about the

Christian life. It’s been my observation
that many believers just endure the
Christian life! Secretly, they still pine for
the pleasures & fleeting happiness that
they think the world enjoys. In their
heart, they’re earthly hedonists! They’re
like the children of Israel, during the
Exodus, still looking back with longing
for the old life they left behind in Egypt.
Somehow, we’ve come to the
erroneous conclusion that life’s just not
going to be fun or happy as a Christian;
but, we put up with it because, well, we
get heaven in the end! But, the 1st
Psalm debunks the notion that the life
that follows Christ & adheres to the
Scriptures is boring! What this Psalm
says is quite the opposite. The writer
sets the record straight— we don’t just
endure the Christian life, putting in our time
here until we get to heaven & hang out
with Jesus forever & ever! No! This Psalm
tells us that it’s the life that submits to
God & His word that provides us with
the greatest fulfillment & the most happiness possible in this life! Happiness &
prosperity in this life & eternity follows
only the God-centered life; not, the life
that is centered & focused on the stuff
of this world! Does it surprise you that
God is concerned with your happiness?
Some believers even debate between
“joy” & “happiness.” Joy is the fruit of
the Spirit, they say; and, that’s what we
should concern ourselves with!

“Greeting Team”
For Sunday, March 14
Remember: Meet in the coat room
@ 10:30 am for brief prayer & then go
“welcome” people! NOTE: Keep an eye
on the auditorium for those who slipped
past!

Greeters this week:

Pastor Terry Sunday Night





1st— Erickson Thursday PM:
Jen Hagler Thursday PM
2nd— Terry Embke Sunday Night;
3rd—Randy Ehlers Sunday Night;
Donna Ehlers Monday Morning
4th—Curt Mastbergen Sunday Noon;
Tackett Sunday Night

Small Groups @ MBC
Are The Primary Means
For Carrying Out
“Pastoral Care”
In The Body
-Guide To: Small Group Ministry @ MBC

Is Happiness Fleeting?
Joy sounds more spiritual than happiness, doesn’t it? Happiness seems like it’s
dependent on circumstances! It comes & goes! Joy is based on the eternal, the
argument goes! But, this 1st Psalm seems to play the contrarian: “How HAPPY is
the man who does not follow the advice of the wicked or take the path of sinners
or join a group of mockers! Instead, his delight is in the Lord’s instruction…” (vs. 12). It seems like we don’t have to choose between joy & happiness! Instead, life in
Christ offers us both— JOY & HAPPINESS! But, there is a caveat. Genuine happiness, in life, is contingent on some things! That’s where we get the idea that happiness is dependent on circumstances. But it’s not so much that happiness comes
& goes as much as it is that our walk with God is inconsistent! That’s what we’ll
talk about next week!

Announcements




Ravi Zacharias Before God:
www.thegospelcoalition.org/
article/ravi-zachariasjudgment-god/
Looking For A Great Read?
Checkout “Seeking Allah, Finding Jesus” by Nabeel Qureshi

